Changing a course banner image
How do I change a course banner image?

These instructions assume you have already logged in to D2L.

1. Go to My Home.
   - If you have just logged in, you are at My Home.
   - If you are in a D2L course, click the My Home ( ) icon.
2. In the My Courses widget, locate, but do not click, the course tile for your course.
   - If you have pinned your course, locate it within your set of pinned courses.
   - If you have not pinned your course:
     1. Follow the "View All Courses" link.
     2. Locate your course in the grid of Unpinned courses.
3. Hover your mouse pointer over the course tile.
4. Click the "..." that appears.
5. From the menu that opens, choose "Change Image".
6. Search for an image.
7. Hover your mouse pointer over the image you want to use.
8. Click the "Use this image" that appears.